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Amir receives Secretary General 
of Inter-Parliamentary Union 

Sheikh Nawaf meets state officials at Bayan Palace

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf 
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received at Bayan 
Palace yesterday His Highness the Crown Prince 
Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and 
Speaker of the National Assembly Marzouq Al-
Ghanem. In the presence of Ghanem, His Highness 
the Amir received Secretary General of the Inter-
Parliamentary Union (IPU) Duarte Pacheco and the 
accompanying delegation. Senior officials at the 
Amiri Diwan and office of His Highness the Amir 

attended the meeting. His Highness the Amir Sheikh 
Nawaf also met with His Highness the Prime 
Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah. His Highness the Crown Prince also received 
Ghanem and the visiting IPU Secretary General, in 
addition to His Highness the Prime Minister in a 
separate meeting. In the meantime, His Highness 
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled received  Pacheco in the 
presence of MP Dr Saleh Al-Mutairi. 

Separately, Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad 

Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Sabah received at the 
General Office of the Foreign Affairs Ministry 
yesterday the visiting President of the IPU and 
his accompanying delegation. The meeting was 
attended by Foreign Minister Assistant for his 
Office Affairs Ambassador Saleh Al-Loughani, 
Assistant Foreign Affairs  Minister for 
Development and International Plenipotentiary 
Minister Nasser Al-Subaih, Deputy Assistant 
Minister for Foreign Minister’s Office Affairs, 

Counselor Ahmad Al-Shuraim, and a number of 
senior officials in the Foreign Affairs Ministry.  

In other news, His Highness the Amir sent yes-
terday a cable of congratulations to the President 
of Uganda Yoweri Museveni on his recent re-
election. His Highness the Amir wished the African 
leader and his people ever more progress and 
development. His Highness the Crown Prince and 
His Highness the Prime Minister sent similar 
cables. — KUNA
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SINGHU, India: Security forces watch as police set up roadblocks at the†Delhi-Haryana state border yes-
terday. — AFP 
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“This long-range, short-duration defensive mis-

sion was intended to demonstrate the US military’s 
ability to deploy airpower anywhere in the world to 
deter potential aggression and showcase the US 
commitment to  regional security,” the US Central 
Command said in a statement. “Centcom is commit-
ted to partner security and preserving regional sta-
bility,” it said. 

Meanwhile, a top Iranian official yesterday said 
arch-foe Israel was waging a “psychological war” after 
the Jewish state’s army said new “offensive options” 
were being drawn up in case they were needed against 
the Islamic republic. Mahmoud Vaezi, Iranian President 
Hassan Rouhani’s chief of staff, also vowed that his 
country was ready and willing to defend itself. “We 
have no intention of going to war, but we are serious 
about defending the country,” he said. 

Israel, a close US ally, accuses Iran of seeking to 
build a nuclear bomb, a charge Tehran denies. The 
Jewish state also frequently targets Iran-backed mili-
tant groups in Lebanon, Syria and the Gaza Strip. 
Israel’s military chief General Aviv Kochavi said 
Tuesday he had ordered new plans be drawn up this 

year to counter Iran’s nuclear capabilities, in case 
political leaders decided to target the country. “The 
power to initiate them lies with the political echelon,” 
Kochavi stressed. “However, the offensive options 
need to be prepared, ready and on the table.” 

Iran’s Vaezi shot back yesterday that “they are 
conducting a psychological war”. Responding to a 
question on the sidelines of a council of ministers 
meeting, he charged that Israel has “practically no 
plans, no capacity”. Iran’s recent military maneuvers, 
testing missiles and drones, Vaezi added, showed that 
“our armed forces are trained” to defend Iran. 

Kochavi’s remarks came nearly a week after the 
inauguration of Biden, who has signaled he wants to 
return to dialogue with Iran. His predecessor Trump 
had unilaterally withdrawn Washington in 2018 from 
a nuclear deal Tehran had struck with major world 
powers. Biden’s team has argued Iran must first 
return to strict compliance with its nuclear commit-
ments under the deal with Britain, China, France, 
Germany, Russia and the United States. 

Tehran has demanded an “unconditional” lifting of 
punishing sanctions first, and called on Washington 
to stop seeking to “extract concessions”. Israel 
rejects the original nuclear deal, and Kochavi reiter-
ated its view that “any agreement that resembles the 
2015 agreement is a bad thing, both strategically and 
operationally”. “Pressure on Iran must continue - Iran 
must not have the capacity to develop a nuclear 
bomb.”  — AFP 
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“The COVID-19 pandemic has forced a fundamen-

tal rethink about the ways in which economies and 
societies function,” said Richard Attias, chief executive 
of Riyadh’s FII Institute, which organized the summit. 
“We have brought together the best and the brightest 
minds in person and virtually, to set the course for 
2021 tackling the biggest challenges we are all facing.” 

The summit, originally slated to be held last 

October, coincides with the Davos World Economic 
Forum and comes as the global economy reels from 
the devastating impact of the pandemic. “There has 
never been a more important time for leaders, 
investors and policy makers to come together to work 
towards re-energizing the global economy,” Yasir Al-
Rumayyan, chairman of Saudi Arabia’s Public 
Investment Fund, said in a statement. 

The annual summit, dubbed “Davos in the desert”, 
was launched by Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Salman in 2017 to woo foreign investors and promote 
his Vision 2030 diversification plan to wean the 
economy off its dependence on petrodollars. The 
forum is billed as an economic coming-out party for 
the kingdom, which is eager to project its economic 
ambitions.  —AFP 
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“On 25th, we had mutually agreed on the terms, 

conditions and route of the farmer unions’ march 
(on tractors) in Delhi. But they backstabbed (us) on 
those agreements which led to the violence,” 
Shrivastava said.  

Around the city, security forces fought running 
battles with demonstrators. Farmers also laid into 
police with branches and metal bars, and hijacked 
buses used to block their convoys. One video showed 
police jumping down a seven-meter wall to escape 
baton-swinging protestors near the historic Red Fort 
landmark. Farmers there broke through police lines 
and ran their own emblem up a flagpole to cheers 
from the large crowd, before being dispersed from 
the ramparts by security forces. 

On one main road, people on rooftops threw petals 
on the tractor convoys. Elsewhere people cheered 
and applauded as farmers went past waving Indian 
flags and blowing horns. As night fell, the farmers 
retreated to the camps outside the city where they 
have been braving Delhi’s chilly winter nights for 
months now. 

Home Affairs Minister Amit Shah ordered 15 com-
panies of paramilitaries to boost security forces in the 
capital, according to media reports. Yesterday morn-
ing a number of major roads were blocked as police 
and security forces set up barricades, leading to 
major traffic congestion. Riot police were stationed 
near the Red Fort. 

“We take this illegal protest, violence and damage 
to the protected heritage monument Red Fort, where 
they raised religious and farm union flags, very seri-
ously. Video footage is being scrutinized to identify 

those involved. No one will be spared,” the commis-
sioner, Shrivastava, added. He said that at least 19 
people had already been arrested and 50 others were 
being questioned in detention. 

The unrest was a major embarrassment for Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist govern-
ment, for whom the farmer protests represent the 
biggest challenge since coming to power in 2014. 
Farming has long been a political minefield, with near-
ly 70 percent of the population drawing its livelihood 
from agriculture in the vast nation of 1.3 billion peo-
ple. 

Laws passed in September enabled farmers to sell 
to any buyer they chose, rather than to commission 
agents at state-controlled markets. But farmers, at 
least in northern states like Punjab where most of the 
protestors come from, fear this will leave them at the 
mercy of big agribusiness corporations. The govern-
ment has offered to suspend the reforms for 18 
months, but farmer unions want nothing short of the 
laws being binned. 

The violence could prove to be a setback for the 
farmers as well, by costing them support both among 
their own ranks and the wider population. “What 
happened yesterday was not right. This is the pride of 
the nation and they took the flag down,” said Pramod 
Sharma, 35, a shopkeeper near the Red Fort. Farmer 
unions have condemned the unrest. 

“For the last two months they had been conducting 
their protest in a peaceful and dignified manner,” said 
Parsa Venkateshwar Rao, a political analyst. “So even 
those who did not agree with them respected them. 
The violence has dented this a bit.” 

At the Singhu state border crossing, one of the 
main protest sites, the mood was deflated yesterday, 
and some accused government elements of being 
behind the violence. “Our protest and movement was 
yesterday hijacked by the people who support the 
government, or wanted this to happen,” said Amritpal 
Singh, 36, a gym trainer from Punjab who has joined 
the protests. — AFP 
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